School Community’s Fantastic Efforts

Friday was a challenging day but, owing to our school community coming together, we were successful in pulling off an effective event.

Thank you to everyone who endured the rain and held the event together. Without you we would not have succeeded. It was great to see so many parents, staff and students involved with the cross country, smiles all around and many compliments flowing our way.

Great Sportspersons

Ladysmith Public School has loads of potential and it was displayed on Friday. Our students all gave their best and put in the efforts required to deliver a personal best.

Having the home ground advantage was beneficial as they knew the way. All our students did very well, all finishing and doing their best.

Congratulations to our two students who have qualified for the Riverina Regional Cross Country event in Deniliquin on Tuesday 11th June. Ms Sturman is privileged this year because, as the Wagga Wagga team manager, she gets to attend the event and watch the two boys compete.

Riley and Cameron will be representing our school in the 12/13yr boys and 10yr boys races respectively. James is reserve for the 12/13 boys 3000m race.

Congratulations everyone and happy training.

Soccer—Ladysmith v Uranquinty

Last newsletter said the score was 5-1— keep reading and you’ll see why we need to retract this….

Round 1 of the PSSA soccer knockout was played on Wednesday at Ladysmith against Uranquinty.

Our students were all fired up and ready to take on the challenge. Brendan had them fine tuned and excited.

By half time we were all on tenter hooks; 1-1 was the score…..but then, due to the coach’s secret words at half time, our players decided to show us what they really can organise.

The result was 6-1, with Riley Wilson kicking the goal of the day! Riley Whiting scored 3 and Ben Hann-2.

The team really appreciated the crowd involvement, cheers and praise. The cheer squad were great encouragement, too.

Next round, against Burrumbuttock, will be played at Albury on Thursday 27th June at 12.00 noon.

St John’s Ambulance

Mr Donnelly and his team of volunteers were kept busy on Friday. We were very grateful for their attendance at the cross country and again at the fete on Sunday.

P&C Meeting—Tonight—Tuesday 4th June at 7.00pm—All welcome

~ Permanent General Assistant Position ~

This position at Ladysmith Public School will be advertised tomorrow at jobs@det. For further information, please contact the school.
Congratulations to everyone … the fete was a great show of community effort. Every student did a wonderful job at organising their stalls, events and food … The whole learning experience provided invaluable experience for all our students. The photos say it all ….

Thank you to every single person who is associated with Ladysmith Public School and participated in our fete.

WOW! - The fete raised at least $1500 profit. The final figure will be determined after expenses have been accounted for. This will provide a very healthy deposit for our school excursion as well as a donation to Ronald McDonald House.

CAPA Day—A busy, creative day was had by all. Everyone was involved with music, dance, art, craft and public speaking. Here is what our speakers thought:-

Adelaide—Yesterday, Marnie and I went onto the stage to say our speeches at Collingullie. I was excited to go on stage.

Marnie—Adelaide and I did our speeches on the stage in the hall at Collingullie. I enjoyed it.

Kieran—We were asked to do a speech on our topics that Ms Sturman gave us. It was fun.

Jessica—Yesterday, we went to Collingullie and some students had to say their speech. We did Zumba in the morning.

James—Yesterday, we had a lovely Creative Arts Day learning how to play instruments and presenting our speeches.

On Wednesday and Thursday, Ms Sturman will be attending a two day conference led by Guy Claxton.

She will be discovering ways to prove the following……

“The test of successful education is not the amount of knowledge that pupils take away from school, but their appetite to know and their capacity to learn.” - Sir Richard Livingstone

This week’s How2Learn Awards—Congratulations to our public speakers who really showed great improvement, along with a lot of courage. The Learning Journey continues.

(Absent: Riley Wilson)

Riverina Athletics—this Friday
We wish all our athletes the best for Friday and hope they produce a personal best.

Book Club … Brochures are attached. Please return order forms and payment to school by Friday, 14th June.
Registration forms available from the school office.

WANT TO GET READY FOR A JOB IN A SHORT TIME?
Then study either:

- Certificate 111 in Accounts Administration—full time 10 weeks 15 July—19 September or
- Certificate 111 in Business—full time 15 weeks 16 July—8 November

with the Department of Business, TAFE NSW Riverina Institute, Wagga Wagga Campus

Contact: Shirley Durigo—shirley.durigo@tafensw.edu.au—02 6938 1333